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Greetings from Alonsa School!                                                                                                           
 
It is sad to see the snow and minus temperatures this 
early. With a cold winter ahead there is a bright 
side, spring is just 5 months away.  
 
As a reminder, the exit doors are locked throughout 
the day. The east doors have a teacher monitor to 
admit students, staff and parents up till 8:45 am. 
After that time there is no monitor at the east doors 
and everyone has to enter using the south doors 
where there is a doorbell to notify the office of your 
arrival. We ask that all parents coming to the school 
to pick up or to drop off students to notify the office 
at the time of the visit.  
 
Now that the weather is turning colder and wetter, 
we ask parents to ensure that their children are 
appropriately dressed for the weather. Students are 
to be adequately dressed for the weather as they 
are to go out during the recess and lunch breaks. 
Unless it is -25oC or raining, students in K to 6 will 
be outside for part of the break at recess and/or 
lunch. Between -20 and -25oC, students will be out 
for a short period of time but not necessarily for the 
entire break. At -25o C or colder then students 
remain indoors.  
 
At this time, there has been one progress report 
issued to students at the end of September. The 
report is a communication to inform parents about 
the performance of their children.  Because some 
students forget, lose or misplace these reports, if 
your child does not have a report to show you near 

the end of each month be sure to ask for it. The 
progress reports are normally distributed during the 
last week of each month issued. The exceptions 
happen during the months when full reports are 
distributed.   
 
The Student Council has been active planning for this 
year. They work as volunteers in the canteen at lunch 
and they are preparing a special afternoon for 
Halloween spirit week and activity day.   
 
Our students performed well at the division and 
zone cross country and soccer competitions this year.  
Dylan D. in grade 12 made his way to the provincial 
Senior Cross Country. Congratulations to Dylan.  All 
students put forth extra effort and determination to 
carry the name of our school to higher levels of 
competition and recognition. Congratulations to all 
our competitors for a well-played season.  Currently 
there are students competing in volleyball and a 
new interdivision sport of hockey. 
 
We will be having our Remembrance Day ceremony 
on Friday, November 9 beginning at 10:30 A.M. 
Students from Grades K to 8 will be taking part as 
individual classes. The Grades 9 to 12 will have 
representations. We welcome all who would like to 
attend our ceremony in memory of the veterans of 
past years.  
  

Oct 30 – Progress Reports distributed to all students 
Oct 31 – Halloween 
Nov 4 – Clocks turn back one hour at 2 AM. 
Nov 9 – Remembrance Day Program at10:30 AM,   
     everyone is welcome to attend. 
Nov 11 – Remembrance Day (which is on a Sunday) 
Nov 12 – In-Service for all Teachers and EAs of  
     Alonsa School (No classes for students) 
Nov 19 – Formal Report Cards for all students 
Nov 22 – Parent/Teacher Evening – Interviews are  
     scheduled from 5 – 8 PM. 
Nov 23 – Parent/Teacher Day - Interviews  
     scheduled for the morning from 9 AM – 12 PM.   

http://www.alonsaschool.ca/


News from the K & Grade 1 Room 
October has been an exciting month for us, it is a 

time we start learning about fall and we also start 

seeing all the spooky things come out. 

 

We are all continuing with letter recognition and 

writing our names.  Ask your child to show you, the 

progress has been amazing!  Together we are also 

learning about sizes and also things in our world and 

what they are used for. 

 

The Grade 1 class is moving to phonics soon and will 

soon start spelling tests.  We are growing up so fast 

and learning so much. 

 

The Kindergarten class has been sequencing stories, 

graphing with buttons and learning about shapes.  We 

even had a shape hunt in the playground.  We didn’t 

realize how many shapes are in our world! 

 

Through some of our play we have been learning how 

to communicate with our peers.  Soon we will start 

talking about our emotions and we will have a special 

program in our class called Zones of Regulation.  This 

will help us understand what to do with some of the 

feelings we all have. 

 

We are looking forward to November to start talking 

about Remembrance Day and do some learning themed 

around winter. 

 

- Mrs. Wendy Zalluski & Mrs. Dana Thompson 

Alonsa School Yearbook 

Calling for all photos from the school year                 

2017-18 and 2018-19!  Email them to: 

alonsaschoolyearbook@trsd.ca .  Please 

have captions and names for submitted 

photos.  Thank you for your help! 

 

 

 

 

News from the Grade 2 Room 
During the month of October, the Grade 2 class 

has been finishing up with patterns and focusing 

more on counting money and 100 chart patterns. 

They are now doing Daily 4 every morning; read to 

someone, read to self, word work and work on 

writing, as well as participating in writer workshop 

every day. This includes learning new writing 

styles and working on expanding ideas in their 

writing. The Grade 2 class is now beginning to 

learn different reading strategies to help sound 

out words and become more successful readers.  

 

Now that is almost the end of October the Grade 

2s have explored the music eras of 1960’s, 

1970’s and currently the 1980’s.  

 

Lastly, the class will begin STEAM (Science, 

Technology, Engineering, Art and Math) projects 

in the next couple of weeks. 
-Miss Laura Grant 

 

 

 

mailto:alonsaschoolyearbook@trsd.ca


Library News 
We have had a busy month in the library!  Themes 
for Pre-School – Grade 2 for October were Autumn, 
Thanksgiving, Pumpkins & Apples, and Halloween.   
 
The Grades 3-4 class is enjoying the “Dinosaur 
Cove” series by Rex Stone that we have been 
reading since September.  We are now on the 5th 
book in the series and like sharing Tom and Jamie’s 
adventures in Dino World and learning about the 
different dinosaurs they meet. 
 
I am sharing “The Blackwell Pages” series with the 
Grades 5 & 6 class and we are well into book 1, 
“Loki’s Wolves” by K.L. Armstrong & Melissa Marr.  
It is an exciting series where Norse mythology is 
brought to life!  The Grades 5 & 6 class visit me on 
Days 2, 4 and 6.  I have begun working with them 
on Day 4 learning about the Seven Sacred 
Teachings in conjunction with the “Virtues Project”.  
The first teaching/virtue we are focusing on is 
Respect. 
 
The Grade 7 class and I are into the “Tombquest” 
Series by Michael Northrop, book 1 is “Book of the 
Dead”.   Alex Sennefer has an undetermined 
terminal illness and nothing can save his life, that is 
until his mother uses the Lost Spells from the 
Egyptian Book of the Dead.  In the process an 
ancient evil is unleashed and Alex’s mother and the 
Lost Spells disappear.  Can Alex and his best friend 
Ren find his mom and save the world?  We will 
have to keep reading to find out! 
 
The Grade 8 class and I are reading the 
“Magisterium” series by Holly Black & Cassandra 
Clare.  We are on book 1, “The Iron Trial”.  Most 
kids will do anything to pass the Iron Trial, but not 
Callum Hunt who has been warned his entire life by 
his father to stay away from magic.  However, Call 
fails at failing and now the Magisterium awaits him 
and it is both sensational and sinister.  The Iron 
Trial was just the beginning as the biggest test is yet 
to come! 
 
Scholastic Book Orders for November will be sent 
home soon and they are due to me in the library by 
Thursday, November 15.   
 
Mark your calendar!   
Pre-School – every Thursday 
Kindergarten & Grade 1 – Days 1 & 3  
     (November 1, 7, 9, 16, 20, 27, 29) 
Grade 2 – Days 2 & 4  
     (November 2, 8, 13, 19, 21, 28, 30) 
Grades 3 & 4–Days 3 & 6  
     (November 1, 6, 9, 15, 20, 26, 29) 

Grades 5 & 6 –Days 2, 4, 6  
They come to the Library Days 2 & 6 
     (November 6, 8, 19, 26, 28) 
We stay in the classroom on Day 4 
     (November 2, 13, 21, 30) 
Grades 7 & 8 – Day 5 (Separate classes for 7 & 8s) 
     (November 5, 14, 22) 
 
Feel free to contact me with any questions or 
concerns that you may have by calling 767-2168 or 
email me at banderson@trsd.ca .  Have a great 
month! 

- Mrs.  Barbara Anderson   

 

News from the Grades 3 & 4 Room 
Our class has been working hard at building 

stamina this past month.  We are able to stay on 

task for Daily 5 Read to Self, Read to Someone, 

Work on Writing, Word Work, or Listen to Reading 

for about 20 minute intervals.  We know what 

each part of Daily 5 should look like and have 

practiced every day so that we can stay on task 

and work independently.   

 

In math we have learned about telling time and 

are working on patterns and place value.  If you 

have not yet seen a test or homework at home, 

please ask your child and have a look in their 

backpacks.   

 

Our hallway bulletin board has been decorated 

with social studies posters on the physical 

regions of Canada, fall leaf paintings, animal 

adaptations such as if we had animal eyes or 

animal noses, and watercolour leaf resists.  Hope 

you have had a chance to see some of these in 

the past month.  We are currently working on 

mobiles of the symbols of Canada and creating an 

animal with adaptations. 

 

I’m looking forward to seeing parents in 

November for Parent-Teacher.  Please contact 

me at any time if there is another time or day 

that would work for you.  Also, please contact me 

if you need added to our class Remind App.  It is 

working quite handy as a communication tool 

between parents and the teacher. 

 

-Mrs. Amy Buchannan 

mailto:banderson@trsd.ca


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PARENT'S DAY - Form for Scheduling of Interviews 

 

Parent's/Guardians Name: _________________________________ 

 

Teachers are as follows: 
 

Mrs. Amanda Asham -Resource 

Kindergarten/Grade 1 – Mrs.Wendy Zalluski & Mrs. Dana Thompson 

Gr.2 – Ms Laura Grant 

Gr. 3&4  – Mrs. Amy Buchanan 

Gr.5&6 – Ms Katie Terrick-Steiner 
Ms Sarah Doran - Grade 7&8  all subjects for Gr.7&8 except Grade 8 Math 

 

Ms. Amy Spring- Grade 9 Homeroom – Math 10F, Science 10F, Math 8, Canada in a 

Contemp.World 10F, Agriculture 30S, Fam. St.10F, Web.Design35S/Dig.Pictures 25S 

                                                                                                                                                                                             

Mr. Brad Dupasquier Grade 10 Homeroom– Grade 6 to Grade 12 PE, Band 9 to 12,  

                                                      Music Gr. 3 to 8, Science 20F, Accounting 30S 

Ms Miranda Sadler Grade 11 Homeroom-  ELA 10F, 20F,30S and 40S, FNMI Studies 40S, 

                                                                   Life Wk.Planning 20S, Home Ec.10G, 

Mr. Matthew Reimer Grade 12 Homeroom – Math (Essential) 20S, 30S,40S, Biology 30S, 

Physics 30S, Cinema 40S,  

                                          

Mr.Vern McMichael ( Principal) – Math 30S (Applied), Math  40S (Applied), Drafting 10G, 

                                                            Math 20S Intro to Pre-Cal/Applied, 

 

 

Do You Prefer a Group Meeting?   ______   or Individual Meeting?   _______                   

 

What Day Do You Prefer?   THURS.  November 22nd, ( 5-8 P.M.)                    ______ 

                             

                                                 FRIDAY, November 23rd ( 9A.M. to Noon)           ______ 

                                          

WHICH TEACHER(S) WILL YOU BE VISITING? 
 

                                                                           _____ Sarah Doran                                                                    

_____ Wendy Zalluski                                      _____ Amy Spring                

              _____  Dana Thompson                                     _____ Brad Dupasquier 

              _____  Laura Grant                                            _____ Miranda Sadler 

               _____ Amy Buchanan                                      _____  Matthew Reimer 

              ______Katie Terrick-Steiner                            ______ Vern McMichael  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
Generally, appointments will be made on the basis of the date these forms are completed. 

Earlier return of forms gives us a better chance of you getting your desired date and time. 

Return forms by  Tuesday, November 13th.   Only one form per family. 

School Use                        Date Received           Time 

 

     



  

 

The Alonsa School Travel Club has decided on our 
destination!  We are excited to travel to 
Vancouver, BC in March 2020! 
 
We have been very busy planning and organizing 
fundraisers.  We held Haunted House Tours in 
Amaranth in October which was a great success 
and lots of fun!  Thank-you to all those who came 
out to support us! 
 
We are currently selling Little Caesar’s Pizza Kits 
(see this newsletter for an order form). These 
orders are due November 22nd and will arrive mid-
December.   
 
Our next fundraiser is “In Good Taste”.  These 
orders will arrive in time for 
Christmas! 
 

Student Council will be selling Mom’s Pantry 
again this year. We are asking that orders be 
returned to the school by Thursday, November 
22nd. We will be sending the orders out on 
Friday, November 23rd and hope to have the 
filled orders back to the school by the first week 
in December. Cheques are made payable to 
Alonsa School and can be handed into your 
child’s teacher or to Mrs. W. Zalluski. Thank you 
for your support!  

https://www.ingoodtastefoods.ca/


Name: __________________________   Phone Number:______________________ 

Seller:___________________________       Orders due November 22nd, 2018  

Cheques can be made payable to Alonsa School 
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Makes 4 – 9.5x6” pizzas  Makes 3 – 12” pizzas  Makes 3 – 12” pizzas  Makes 1 – 12x18” pizza 
1 – 18 pc. Crazy Bread 
15 – Chocolate Chunk 

Cookies 

Makes 3 – 12” square pizzas 
Makes 9 – 6” pizzas  Makes 3 – 10” cheese 

breads  3 – 10” square crusts 

Makes 54 bread sticks 

3 varieties of Cookie 
Dough 

2 – 24 count packages 
Makes 40 cookies 

Alonsa School Travel Club Pizza Kit Fundraiser 















Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    1 
 
Sr. Divisional  
Volleyball 
Girls at 
McCreary 
Boys at Glenella 
(All Day) 

2 3 

4 5 
 
 
 
 
Jr. Volleyball 
Alonsa at          
Glenella (4 PM) 

6 7 
 
 
 
Jr. Varsity 
Girls Volleyball 
in Ste. Rose  
(9 AM-5PM) 

8 9 10 

11 

Remembrance 
Day 

12 
 
 
Professional 
Development  
 
No Classes 

13 14 
 
 
 
Jr. Volleyball 
McCreary at 
Alonsa (4 PM) 

15 
 
 
 
Jr. Volleyball 
Alonsa at Ste. 
Rose (4 PM) 

16 17 

18 19 
 
 
 
 
Report Cards 
Sent Home  
(K - Grade 12) 

20 
 
 
 
 
Jr. Volleyball 
Alonsa at  
Laurier (4 PM) 

21 22 
 
 
 
 
Parent-
Teacher  
(5 - 8 PM) 

23 
 
Parent-
Teacher (AM) 
Admin. (PM) 
 
No Classes 

24 

25 26 27 28 29 30  

Alonsa School     204-767-2168     
www.alonsaschool.ca  

LIBRARY SCHEDULE:   
Pre-School - Thursdays      K/1 - Days 1 & 3     

Gr 2 - Days 2 & 4      Gr 3/4 - Days 3 & 6   
Gr 5/6 - Days 2, 4 & 6     Gr 7/8 - Day 5    

Day 3 Day 4 

Day 5 Day 6 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 

Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 1 

Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 

Day 6 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 


